


be drawn". This bears 
association. ~do 
Federation? t cuatoata 
convenience? In fact. our 
acco • to office location. T cl Q 
the New aland Employers 
this, just that it occurs and is 
offer some explanation. 
Their whole discussion on these 3 
facts when the discussion 

(3) As for their statement tbat we 
reporting of the inactivity ad subordiaete 
phrase, not ours. We were simply 
their claim that we assume aU employer 

(4) In fact they restate many of our 
that union registration is sometimes 
state this but give a detaUed exdfnple of 8DO 

(5) They castigate us for saying "nothing" of the 
Our focus was the IUOEs not employer ,..., 

( 6) The selective misreporting of our article is 
data. They quote the abstract at tbS' head of tile 
they claim. on the basis ofT abies 1 and 2, that oaly 
thatr tests show there to be no significantditTereaee 
the Employers Federation and those located 
use of the r statistic in this case. there are two 11611 
First. our conclusions about lnels of activity or 
not Tables 1 and 2 which merely enumerated the 
those that were completely inactive. 
Secondly. the co11ect proportion of completely inactive 
on these Tables 1 and 2. is more like 81 out of 225, i.e. 

(7) Their initial assumption that we were motivated by 
conclusions. We are not so deluded to think that 
relations among employer bodies. T & G a~ to ltawa 
world impact of academic articles published ia J 
one and. as we commented above. an almost paranoid of 
Our remarks about the Employers Federation and tile rot. fJI 
IUOEs were merely based on obseJVation, discussions 
and our data. On the face of it. given the low level of actiuty 
they apparently do not find surprising, it seems perfea1r 
conclusions of other studies of bureaucratic organisatioas te-
Employers Federation staff play a key role in some ltJOEa. Tat 
evidence to suggest they do not. 

(8) Their comments on our discussion on pages 148 and ISO of the atticlf. 
puzzling. 
Are they denying the level of influence exercised by tile F....._ ie __. 
negotiations? Do they think trade associations (through 
present an alternative perspective? Are they suggestiBgthat 
agree with the Federation or that a diversity of views i DOt to be 
claim that the Federation does not "spoon feed" many uaioaa7 

(9) They deny "that the New Zealand Employers Federation is a 
which stands overotheremployerbodi~s". We denyittoo.ln ·-~ 
page 148 and added that the Federation may not even want such a 
available. 

In conclusion, we can find little real difference of opinion betweea T II G 
Most of the issues they raise had been treated by us in the attisle. 
New Zealand Employers Federation is omnipotent nor impotent (it caaaot 
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